
 

Meeting contact Ben Storey, Democratic Services Assistant or email ben.storey@southribble.gov.uk 

 

Licensing Panel 
Tuesday, 9th February, 2021, 2.00 pm 

 
Accessible via MS Teams or Youtube 

 

Supplementary Agenda 
 
I am now able to enclose, for consideration at the above meeting of the Licensing 
Panel, the following information: 
 

3 Full Variation application  - Indigo (Pages 71 - 76) 

 Report of the Shared Services Lead (Legal) and Deputy 
Monitoring Officer attached. 

 

 
 
Gary Hall 
Chief Executive 
 
Electronic agendas sent to Members of the Licensing Panel  

Public Document Pack
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Ben Storey

From: Ward, Christopher

Sent: 04 February 2021 15:25

To: Ben Storey

Subject: FW: Doorstaff

Hi ben,  

 

Please could you attach following as a supplementary from the applicant.  

 

Regards  

 

 

Chris Ward  

Licensing Officer 

South Ribble Borough Council 
T: 01772 (62) 5330 
A: Civic Centre, West Paddock, Leyland, PR25 1DH 
W: www.southribble.gov.uk 

 

     
One council  |  One team  |  Creating excellence          
 

 

 

From: Indigo <barindigoleyland@gmail.com>  

Sent: 04 February 2021 15:07 

To: Ward, Christopher <christopher.ward@southribble.gov.uk> 

Subject: Doorstaff 

 

Hi Chris, 

 

Following concerns raised by local residents within their objections  and discussions with the police, 

I would like to retract the following part of the variation application. 

  

“Requirement of door staff to be risk assessed” 

  

I will continue to use door staff as required as per the conditions currently attached to the licence. I 

no longer require this to be changed. 

  

Danny 
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Re Licensing Meeting Tue 9th Feb, Indigo PR25 3NL


Having read all the objections they generally fall into the following categories


1. Music Volume


2. Internal Door Open


3. Cigarette Butts On The Street


4. Chewing Gum On The Street


5. Smoking Solution


6. Proximity of Properties


7. Urinating and Drugs


I will address the objections item by item


Music Volume


We have a volume limiter installed which is set at a level suggested by EHO, I have been out in the 
street numerous times whilst music is being played and I cannot hear a sound.

I have also used my decibel counter outside the nearest premises (No 16) and the level is of 
“passing traffic” 

I also note we have had no complaints regarding the noise.


Internal Door Open


The internal door was added after we opened to help block noise leakage when the main door is 
open. This door does not get left open to “aid ventilation”, however if it has accidentally been left 
open on quiz night I apologise.


Cigarette Butts


Unfortunately as we have no designated smoking shelter some cigarette butts do get discarded 
no matter how many buckets we put out, my cleaners first job every morning (approx 6am) is to 
clean the street.

This problem will be alleviated when the entrance is moved, also I have posted a letter to this 
complainant (see attached) asking her to contact me if there are any problems, to this day I have 
never been contacted.


Chewing Gum

The street was covered in chewing gum when we moved in, I’m not sure how much we have 
added to it, again this will be alleviated.


Smoking Solution


Although we do have a smoking shelter to the rear it is not used in order to make the residents life 
more peaceful. The smoking area will now be on Chapel Brow and I do not see any reason why 
people would go onto Fleetwood St, when door staff are on they will make sure people don’t go 
onto Fleetwood St.


Proximity of Properties


The new entrance will be approx 20+ meters from the nearest property with no direct noise lines, I 
also note that the resident of No 16 ( the closest property) has not raised any objections, neither 
have any residents of Chapel Brow.
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Urinating and Drugs


Not sure what to say about this allegation as I am unaware of any problems with it, or even if it is 
our customers, what I will say is that if I ever found out it was my customers they would be barred 
for life and possibly reported to the police.


In conclusion, I am an experienced night time operator with an impeccable record both here and 
in my previous premises, I am not about to change and start making peoples lives a misery.

For the record I am always available for complaints of any description and will do my utmost to 
address those problems but I cannot deal with things I don’t know about.


Danny Hindle
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Indigo,

1A Fleetwood St,

Leyland

PR25 3NL


30/06/19


Dear Mrs No 13,

                    After speaking to my cleaner this morning she has told me about your problem with 
cigarette stubs on the opposite side of the street to our premises and the fact you have dumped 
said stubs and mud on our doorstep approx 4 times.

                    I am an extremely reasonable man and am willing to listen to any problems the 
residents have and will do my utmost to address them, for example, since your last complaint we 
have permanently screwed the rear windows shut so it is impossible for any customers to open 
them and this week we are having a new internal door fitted to try and prevent sound leakage 
through the front door, these are all as a direct result of your visit to the bar.

                   In future if you have any issues or complaints could you either call in to the bar and 
talk to me face to face or phone me on 07774943583 and I will willingly discuss any issues you 
have. In the meantime I have instructed my cleaner to periodically sweep the opposite side of the 
street, if it continues to cause you problems please do not speak to my cleaner who is just doing 
her job as instructed, please see me.


Regards


Danny Hindle
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